Scholarly Communications and Copyright Faculty Librarian

Position Description:
The Scholarly Communications and Copyright Librarian provides leadership and instruction regarding open access publishing issues, advises on retention of author rights and federal funding compliance requirements, and explores the use of bibliographic metrics and systems to evaluate personal research impact; plans maintenance and growth of the Library's Scholarly Communication web site; plans and manages budget and special program funds associated with copyright and scholarly communications; provides training and educational resources regarding the appropriate use of copyrighted resources and application of the U.S. copyright law; assists health sciences faculty, staff, and students secure copyright permissions; reviews Health Sciences Library electronic resource licenses; works collaboratively with staff from the University Libraries Copyright Resource Center, University Legal Affairs, and the University Technology Commercialization Office; engages with other University librarians, participates in relevant OhioLINK, CIC (Big 10), Medical Library Association, American Library Association and other organization committees as appropriate; attends national workshops and conferences to keep self and colleagues informed on related issues; serves as liaison librarian for health sciences faculty and students as assigned; supervises at least one student employee.

Education/Experience:
Master's Degree in library and information studies from an ALA-Accredited program; minimum of three years professional academic library experience with evidence of increased responsibilities; demonstrated understanding of technical and legal issues related to scholarly communication and copyright law; demonstration of excellent interpersonal communication and presentations skills; evidence of previous scholarly activities including publications, creative works, presentations, or professional association participation; evidence of the ability to work cooperatively in a team-based environment; evidence of the ability to lead new initiatives and manage complex library projects. Experience in academic health or life sciences libraries; experience managing library budgets; experience with web site editing and management desired.

Application deadline:
July 20, 2013

Salary:
Commensurate with qualifications and experience, minimum starting salary is $48,000.

Application:
This is a faculty, tenure track position. Individuals interested in instructional and faculty positions must submit a curriculum vitae and cover letter to Erika Garber, garber.135@osu.edu